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is nothing strange in such attitudes. They
present merely the logical solutions of the
question of treason as it is involved in the in-
stitution of slavery. It establishes the fact
among the traitors themselves, that no man
can be a slave-holder and a loyal citizen, be-
cause the very spiriti and-tendency of slavery
are treason to a free government.

Tea IJN.A.NESIITY IN THE NATIONAL UNION
CoNvarnort at Baltimore is one of the hope-
ful signs of the times. From the beginning
we have never indulged in any other belief
than that Abritham Lincoln would be the
nominee. If we hadbeen irifiden~seliefr
the action.of legislators throtigholit the North-
em States would have..convertedpi. We no
longer have any doubt in the prethises. The
position assumed by the rebels, inWhich they
claimed thatneither compromise, subjugation,
extermination or annihilation could take
place with Mr. Lincoln in the `Presidential
'chair, has settled the matter in the Nerth.
The prospect is too encouraging with the loyal
territory andtoo dilapidatedinthe South, just
at the, present time, to furnish endorsement'
toany such proposition. TheStaraap.clStnpea.,
have gone forward too successfully;from the'
banks of the Itapidan and the Tennessee to
allow of any future dictation relative
to the terms of peace. The very an-
nouncement that Abraham Lincoln, as
President, was a bar to any pOssible
settlement of the difficulties in which we are
involved, has'served to declare it as the will
of the friends of theFederal Governinent that.
none other than Abraham Lincoln shall- be.
Chief Executive for a secondtenn. . This de-
termination, too, is arrived at .when. every
Southern port is blockaded, and every rebel
army is being driven before the Federal
forces. Union men still continue ,tc. ) ,rally to
such pOirds as most dernand thei4 services,
and nothing is apparent that can lead to the

belief thet the:North is one-whit 'the less re-
,

solved to re-establish theGovernment than it
was two years ago. Ever:), movement of gen-
eral Grant bas been a broadside hi'tiettogf
vention for Sr. Lincoln, and every Southern
outrage, which has roused the btOrtheriiike at
this period, has added to the spirit which will
at all hazards place him lei another} term in

the Presidential chair.
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BY THE

INLAND LINES.

Our Telegraphic Dispatches.

We still live, and the readers of the Puler-
AriLvAtai TELEGRAPH are not behind the rest

of the community in thereception of reliable
intelligence on all mattersof importance in a
political, commercial or warlike character, by
telegraphic) dispatch. In our evening edition
yesterday, and our morning edition to-day,
we gave' more and better-prepared reports of
news by telegraphic dispatch than ever were

received over thewires inthis city. To-dayour
columns present the same aspect in their ex-
tent and reliability of intelligence. And while
we have muscle to work, and brain to keep vs
alive, with the Inland Telegraph Company to aid
us in the enterprise. WE INTRND TO CONTINUE
THIS FLOOD OF REPORTS AS LONG AS THERE ARE

EVENTS IN RIISINESS AND POLITICS, ANDVICTORIES

IN WAR, TO BROOM), DESPITE THE. JEAL-
OUSYOFRIVALS OR THECONSPIRACIES
OF MONOPOLIES.

The Inland Telegraph Lines are now work-
ing like a charm. With uninterrupted con-
nection—with the wires dailyadding to their
length, establishing batteries in the great
marts of trade—opening offices in distant,lor
ealities—linking themselves with the other
great enterprises of the day, and' keeping
pace with trade and commerce, thiscompany;
in an incredible short time, has won that
public confidence which it has required other
corporations years to elicit. For courtesy, r(3,-
liability, and dispatch, we most cheerfully re-
commend the InlandTelegraph Company to
our friends and the public.

The Sword Contests of the Sanitary
Fairs.

•

We confess frankly, that the practice
adopted at the different Sanitary Fairs, of
making a contest as towhich general officer in
the field should receive a sword as a present
from a majority of those thus voting, has
never yet been presented to us in such a light
as to meet our approval. Weare not opposed
to the friends of any officer in the field pro-
curing and presenting to their favorite, any
testimonial of their esteem, whether: it be a
'Word, horse, or the trappings necessary to

his outfit. But we are decidedly opposed to
these eontests at our Sanitary Fairs, because,
they are calculated to create heart-burnings,
jealousies, and resentments, where the feeling
should be generously cordial, confident and
united. We all know that such a feeling is
impassible where a strong rivalry is excited,
Bach as has attended thus far these sword con-
tests. Men and women are prone to bitter-
ness where their preferences are involved.—
The American people, particularly, are given
to this bitter intensity of feeling, a fact to

whichweare indebted, perhaps, for the mourn-
ful conditionof affairs which now ensangnine
theirhistory andcarry desolation to the hearts
and the hearths of so many families. In an-
other sense, it is not fair; either to use the
names of prominent officers as principals in
snob eontests, for the reason that among the
masses a Whir* secure a sword by any of
the contestants in queStion, carries with it an
implied odium calculated to work great per-
sonal mischief, calcidated to spread its influ-
ence to the masses of the people in divisions
and bitterness. and calculated to extendto.the
army in impairing the moraland militaryener•
gyof good soldiers andfaithful officers. Hence,
though it is striking at what is for the present
a popular hallucination, we cannot refrain
from frankly asserting our opposition to these
sword contests. The money derived from

them, in the long run, may prove inadequate
for good in like proportion for the mischief
threatened by the jealousy likely to spring
from such affairs.

—TheFair at New York, after a spirited
contest, voted a sword to Grant. That at St.
Louis, after a similar rivalry, conferred a
sword on Hancock—and now we sincerely
trust that the fair in Philadelphia, without
allowing rivalry to create a contest, will re-
solve to present a sword to Gen. Meade. He
has earned the distinction by the display of
consummate military ability. His recogni-
tion in the manner we propoSe, would do the
hearts of everysoldier in the army good—it
would avoid jealousy because no defeated
competitors would be left secretly to hate their
own failure as well as the success of a rival.
We scarcely dare hope that our suggestions
will have any influence an the multitude
streaming to the great Fair at Philadelphia,
but we do beseech our cotemporaries in that
region to use theirpowerful influence to stay
therivalry which engendered such humili-
sting jealousies at New York and St. Louis.
What we now want are union and good fel-
lowship.

. .

A lifonaL RADICAL. —Fishback, the- .new
Senator elect from Arkansas, was a member
of the Arkansas secession convention, and
signed- the ordinance of secession. ffir-
wards he raised two companies of rebel
troops, and fought against Gen. Lyon, at Wil-
son's I reek, ,Missouri. Now he is elected to
the United States Senate as a radical Aboli-
tionist TOry Organ.

Such is the result of rebellion. Copper-
- headteaching made the slave-holder a traitor.

Every slave-holder and every poor white man
in the South, went into therebellion a bitter
Democrat—his Democracy teaching him trea-
son and driVing him on against his Govern-
ment. But mark the result of bitter expe-

. ?fence. After tested the fallacy of De-
nweracy inciting to rebellion, the slave-holders
themselves are net only discovering the fraud
which led them to rebel, but they are turning their
backs on slavery itself,and as they renounce their

• treason and return to the support of the Union,
=OO= SaOlL=MitAnartivotturrs. Thire

FROM Until, &Ml.
Asianit Uponf Burnside's .rcirces.

itaid of One Hundred Rebel, ivlloNere
Put to Flight or Killed.

MIE
. .LETetERS OP GENS. GRANX

WAII DEPARTkENT, gr Ai3BINGiTON,
June 7, 10:15r. Mf•

Majr.r Genera./ Dix.
.Dispatches from headquartirs'-of •the Army,

of the Potomac; dated 9 o'cloclrtliiemorning
have been received. • ."

An assault was made on Burnside about
midnight and successfully repulsed: '

In the preceding afternoon a'huirdred'meh*
of the enemy' mead' a rush to find out *list
was the meaning of licineock's advancing"
siege line. Nine of the party were captured
anti the rest killed or driven back.

Several letterehave passed between General'
Grant and General Lee in respect' to 'collect.:
lug the dead and wounded between the two
armies. General Grant, in the closing letter,
regrets that all his efforts Dir alleviating,the
sufferings' of the wounded "Men left on Sid
battle-field have been rendered nugatory.

Two rebel officers and six men sent out to
search for the wounded of their commands,.
were captured in consequence of Itlie *inertly
not delivering Gen. Lee's letter untirEifter
.hour henamed had elapsed. Gen'. Granthas
notified Gen. Lee that they were captured
through a Mistmdertlanding, and will not be
held'as prisoners, but will be returned. •

No other military' intelligence•received.• •
Signed, • EDWEI -M. STANTON, •• •

• Secretary of War.

From Washington,
LATERFROM WHITE HOUSE

Heavy Firing Heard 'Y@ate;day

The Repulse of pm:4llw

ARRIVAL OF THE BODIES OF OFFICERS
Veterans Returning; JErcnne

Wounded Continue to Afirive

Grant's Movements Perplex the Rebels
The Wounded Pennsylvanians Coining :Home

on Ftulough I. !.

WiszalloTox,: June 8
The steamers Monopankett and H7ghland_

Light arrived here this monting from, the
WhiteHouse, which.point they left yesterdayat 10 o'clock.

The passengers report that there %Its leaTYfiring i heard yesterday, but it was- •of shortdniation.
Theygive the-particulars of the result' -to

the enemy, by the Seeend and. 'Sixth corps on
the evening of the Sth. • It does not varyTrom
the accounts you have. • - •

The Highland Lightlirought the ,boditt of
Major N. Lewis, Bth Michigan; COl.” -Pearl,
A Porter, Bth NewTeork tirtilltry; Lient:;o6l.:
Ed. Scholl, 51stPenniylvania?Capt. Thomas
O'Neill, 25th Wissachrisetts; and Colonel'F.
P. Weed, 98th New

The State of Maine br'ought up the bodies
of Capt. J. F. McCullOugh, • 140th PennsYl-
Tanis, and Col. B. S. -Kellog, 2d Connecticut
artillery.

The Highland Light bronght-ip the 3d
Maine and 4th. Ohio, whOse "term had ex,
plied. • .1: • .

There wasa large number ofPermaylvanians
amohgt3t the wounded and mortally wormdad,
belonging to the 241Corps:

_

•
:Y 33';:,:} lei

.......,

Ten soldiers died oncepassage up of the
State of Maine, which boat brought such a
large number of wounded yesterday. It is
sate to presume now that there is more or less
fighting along our anti,. - '

that
Grant's

day the rebel prisoners say that
Granci movepienty Perplexes and puzzles-
their Offieers, and if 'this- is the case in„tbe-
past, there is a probabilitY that their surprise
will be oonsiderablylieightened before long.
TheOcean Wave arrkted here about 8 o'cloek

with.a. lot of condemned mules and. :horses.
Her news has been anticipated. ---

A brother of Col. M'Kean, of the 81st Pa.,
left this morning for the White Renee to en
deavor to secure that,young,chief's body.

Pire wounded-doldiers died on the passage
up Of ilfo,StliteX.M.4310. .-- .--.-.-x.-_wt s-_-., ~ .

•-._

Sergeant W. J. Fairliurib,. of the 1111 caws
airy, was killed in the otival4fight before re=

Itwill be gratifying- to tlitilifentis of Wm'actwoundedPennsylvania ,Officitrthe " :to :]mow:
that Oita,. most- of 'them hays kiErlopOs ,granted thein,ratifti'd win ~.1 e, toi -flothe "
this everting and to-morrow. - - -:‘. --- -

- ,- .0... g. GRAFrEltuz
• as. sa'----' • -14 -4ilit-,t•

LATER FROM WASHINGTON.
man

A4,4tIVAL OF COtip.74.4it'AN,DS.
rEA. Large Nuonber of Wounded

Still at White House
The lifoundeit Still Arriving., itt lYniOngon.

WASHINGTON, June. 13 0"1,7,2. M. ;-

The steamers Seymour. find Buggies arrived
this . morning :Withnunitep of,contraband
i,-gfiigee.s. !They mostly fro-irrthe section
isohereArant is now openiting.

TAere are averY large 'minter aour"wOund-ea still remaining at theWhite House. They
are. receiving every attention,poseible under
theh circumstances.
• The' seesiner Coase.ck arrived.witli:the Sec-
ond ithodeq.Slaitd thisraop:ing,;l4ii:*btingf)

Marino intelligence the army
Th'efollowing wounded olifteerkroOrted,

headquarters this morning, Mal; C.'A
58th Pennsylvania; ,Iceut J`„N•y61st
Pennsylvania;LieutP,'H Utigiiiol, 188threiiii=
sylvania; Lieut H A Varieo,Od New Jei+.l4:
cavalry; Lieut JGGrriinizer;Bl4,--Pertptsyvidic011S*y-;.4dieW Pennsylitanik
cavalry- and tientJohn, ilson NI.

Sevei-al bilicerti,iho,rey `o4ldhiireandhavy,
no ailment, haie been'ordered bacle•te the
front. , GilorEN.

From -Baltturor4t344

UNION NATIONAL 'CONYENTION.
Ba;:mw.qua, June,8

The fellowing.is a ecimpletreiliettrUthe --per-
miaxent officers of the ,UnionyNationaL.Con-
iention If=

Hen. Wm. Dinuirhoii, of Ohio.: '"t'l

*los ',Paismarra. -

Maine'Nathan M..,Yarwell;,„New „Hairy-
Shire, Onslow Stearns;, Vermont, Henry. gAgx
well; Massachusetts, MosesKimball; Rhode :

Joseph WolfPerry; Connecticut;
H: A. Grant; New :VACraglan VD-451,10161;
New-Jarapy, ,W. A. Newelll'ennsgratua,, w.W. KetchamiDelaware, efecirlifi;cz., Tybont;,
Maryland, A. O. e;Greim,Kentualty4Re:E.-

cord;- Ohio, D. Tod; .rn,Chanel; Beard; 31111--
nois, Rrozin;, Michigan, Chas T. Gor-
ham; 'Wisconsin, :J. g....P9tter; 10ir,0,4: W.15,:craney;,Minnesefat Dailey; Call;
forniii;;Robert, iiene;;Oretion,:kied. Ohfin-nan;,West Vkignans:P4,:/liib):?4,:d; ?Canqvi,

'

=EI

SIMI NEE

I - • '
Maine, Nathaniel Morrill; NewHampshire,

Edward Spaulding ; Vermont, Horace 'lFair-
tanks, Massachusetts, George A .Shaw;RhOdU'lsltiild,"'Joelll Spencer ; Ciirmeetimit,

Witnie'r ;'" New Ydrk; !William R.
Stuartr; ,Neir • Jersey,Edward Brettle ; Penn-
sylvarria, John Stuart.; Deldwarf,+•Benjamin
Burton ; -MEisylarid;..L Straughn ; Kentucky;,

G Hodges;,Ohio;:j o,DeTin; Indiana; John
W Ray ; Illinois, Lorenz Brentano

R Noyes ; .WisconsitilG,o -Tholes,
lowa„D J Stodds ; Minneso4, Pharles Tay;
lor.; tel.kiforniac JamesjOtis ;t 1 Gregory.. Xt
South" •,: West.:guns"; Granville D Hale;
Klinsas; Wir-W H Ea,vriinee.- A•

00h1lig 'of the, .G ea OeilttaijsKnitary
FaJK,
-11itt,

,SPEECH OF GOV. CURTIN.
':—

PEISADELPHIA, .Time 8, 1864.
The Central SaiiitarrFair- openedyesterday,

afternoon. -Traiiibils' Ito the,. exereisecantac-f
cident occurred,: causiugta?temporary excite-
ment. The platform, in the rear of the speak-
ers' stanc erepte4 for broke down.
litaYdifflen.4 airnisinhedirtitbduift.Bsfitilititbt
accident that had justliesurred was attended
with but small injufy..,,to „

'Afterit& firing iof a safutkilikikayor
mally opened the FairAvansloquent address.

After. a prayeri from Bishop Stevens ,thebttildiiiiand ita'c.initetibilikereforniallytralia-
iferred to the Eaecnti a Committee, and ac-
cepted by Theodore An on behalf of the
people. _•

AdrenalDupont WaS'iresent, and the men-
tion of his name WaS greeted`with hearty
Ghee• '

, 'BiehOP Simpson, in'beShalfoftre7Predident)
of 'the United States, then addressed the'itemesa audience neseinbled., Re regretted theabsentee of the Preiliidexit',, beeatilWhe
have: been delighted to have heard from hisown lips the expresnien'ofhis Syrhpritla with.the cause: Bitt'he'cotildthit be,with us. 'His'
eyei'were on Riehmond.. Was waiting 'toy
give such orders as the interests of the 'nationdemand ° The'BiehOgalltiffid to the immense
Sacrifice of life which the present
war,, and the necessity for providing 'means'
for 'the: neurishmentbf .lthiVtiltUinded.:,,TheSanitary Commission haehlitluAready Col-
lected 'mere than ten millidni3.`l t

Eroduelit'OcTie,ased Werelthenlaelirred• the Gevernors-of-Tieliwarti; NewlJeriey aridsylveliaL'rGovernor' Cirldn's remarkscreated lieliveliest 'enthtiisiasni c -

er 'r./ ez/ • 1411:87#11,•,?X.Tri.2,#ple,cpaiiN4
GoVernor Ourtinepge-ne,followit
FWill not' detain' 'you vary long. I notice

by the programnie.timtvl .am to declare a
formal oirtrip.g, (111harge thatr„ autygifickrylaind.. •few4Sid likOpTliaAnt,
pleasant indeed, to_x:ol.e.ct, .that whilst West-

„Lem Pennsylvania is en gaged - in the piousviorgsthe. =people;rnav blifore.lme+-4. meatpeople oftPeuTteykvfr* .and New
Jersey—unite togethepn o enng at the altarof our country 111 the dediCationof this build-A430.0104.4 wounded soldiers-P''tVeRepublic. My friends, if -there is a man lie-
fore me you can admit to your sincere rever-ence and respectait Is the private soldier ofthe nepublio—(applatitte]-7-the-true.nobleman
of the land. [Renewedapplause.]

He falls withunrecorded nanli heifalls Anthe armyfor small pay; no pageantarmark.,4.3furiersl; he is buried,,perhappo,43GatitYlannV,
where there are aLtb4n.onalfgs,y44Bol4 thedin_
known..And :ORO, 343341nimet434439ukt0rt f9rhim when he is sick sudywaStkdrsray4:4l.

God's name, do not forget his wife and or-phans when hefills. [Applause.]
The work before this great nation is bigenough for all; and here, when rich and poorjoin in making their offerings to their coun-

try, forget all differences in politics, in sect,jir caste, and religion., and declare for ourbleeding and distracted country. [Applause.]Sir, of Delaware, (addressing Gov. •Cannon,)welcome to .our city; Parker, of New- Jersey,.Iwelcome your loyal heart as the 'representa-
tive of the loyal hearts of your people.And now, when the wholecountry is tremb-ling under the rude shocks of armedrebellion,'the greatest known in history, all differencesshould be forgotten, for thework isbig enoughfor us all. [Applause.] And now, when hu-
alum foresight. is balked, whennoman can tellthe to-morrow of the country, when armies,generals, or soldiers fail, whet( all human_combination falls short. of the destruction ofthe rebellion, let me dedieate this greatbuild-ing to the.American soldier, who wants nopulogium for his love of country but obedience'to God. "

•

The benediction was then pronounced bythe Rey. Bishop Simpson, after which Mr.Guyler-called upon the audience to join insinging the "Star-Spangled Banner," and
asked that' some gentleman • volunteer as a
leader. This proposition wasimmediately ac-
cepted, and, under the direction. of a gentle-
Inatiiith a fine', powerful Yoke, the whole ati-`dienee, ladies and gentlemen; Chanted the
,familiar notes until the arched roof rang and
Atmg again.. ' !`. •

The anthemfinished the 'opening ceremo-
nies, and the Sanitary Commission was in ex-
istence, torival its sister cities in the princely
,magnitude of its assured success.

A417-LE,or .SIINDAY.
• •NsanCorm ELutnos,

Sunday evening, June 5.
The enemyappears to be exceedingly anx-

.ioukto break up our lines, particularly on the
left, so as to out off all communication with
White House Lauding. During the-last three
days they'hafe- inatre Several assaults, but in
each instance were repulsed with fearful loss.
The last attempt of thiskind was made just
after dark :this evening; in.front < otrAlmythe'
_brigade, late Carroll's, of Gibbon's „division,
SecondtArmy. Corps.

I The weather was peculiarlyfavorablefor the'
,:movement, as the rain, of last night vnui.spo-,

;€o.ed by a hot murkydayand, in come-
ence, the whole lower shate of atmosphere

dense mist. Under cover of this im-
penetrable,fogthcenemyadvanced a strong line
of battle,And 'succeeded in"reachizi a.point
.within pistol range of our works before dis-
,coverearby-the advanced pickets No sooner
did the Outpost give the alarm than one sheet
wf firehelched forth from our ranks in front
and on bOth flanks of the enemy:'

..
In about

half an hour he fell back, leaving the ground
.eovered with bis. dead and wounded...

it a little later moment there was appa:.
rently a similar demonstration' about to be:
made in front of Iturniell'a DlViSion of
Sixth- Corps, but that was speedily checked.,

These night attacks-have got to be So fre=e
,quent that they cease to createany alarm, ibr
'tine whole army is always on , dutj, ready; at
i any moment to meet any emergency. Gene.
;Grant and Meade are constantly .9n the alert,
so that akinshiritie is practically an dinpoetd-
bility. • , •

Batwhile these attacks at night 'create
alarm there isSomething - ioniantieelly Inter-
esting about thorn.; Itiaa'llylroteelptin dis-
play pf,gigantic pr.oportion.. - The, continued
etplosions of thousands of iocketamould be
needmparison.

The loss on our side in this last 'assault wair
small, fiwinglo the fact that the Were be-
hind earthworks.

Lieut, M'Cune,,sth Excelsior,' of Gen. Han.'
Cook'slitall; had, his leg shot oft while stand-
ingitear Gen. Hancock's headquarters.

The Second Cavalry Division, Gatti' Gregg,
gained an important position to-day on the
left.

A BLOODY REPULSE.
4 Housz,;June 5

The news from the front has been mea-
gre. for the last two days. :)Nothing but
skirmishing has occurred except the usual
nightly attack for the purpose of foipling.our
lines and to learn whether any change of po7
sition is being made. The charge made on
the 2d Corps on Saturday night'restilted in a
loss, to the rebels of abbut 3011 inkilled andover 1,000in wounded, but few of whom they
carried away, owing to our commando! the
ground. • '

Last evening another attack was made, the
result of which has not been ascertained.

The wounded are nearlyall brought in from
the front and this place is very much crowd-
ed. The facilities for their shipment to
Wa.zhington seem very limited, although a
large number are being sent off. There is a
great lack of physicians here, hundreds of
wounds remaining. undressed for. Jionrs„-re-
suiting in many deaths. The aid societies
are very busy distributing their Supplies, bit
the demand is so great that it is impossible to
reaoh all Some States are :not represented
/N4w 'York among the number—excepting by
'the Sanitary and Chiistian Commissions.

A,meeting,was held this evening, to organ-
ize 4 system of relief, and to facilitate the
'shipment Of'supplies tothiapoint Delegates
'were aripOinted to do to' Washington and make
;arrangements.

RVAnqueirrins Arorr..ar uors Poroickc, June
5.-:„The rebels attacked-the 24.Corpt arni
portion,of the 6th,Corps,•• last evening, butt
were handsoinely repulsed after a desperate
struggle. They actvanoed several times, their
;lines being ciit,kipieees, and each. attempt'to
reach our -worksfailed. Their loss musthave
,been fearful, as our:men shot them down at
'short range, While, our batteries, shot 'them
;down in masses. Our loss was very light. A
shell exploded among General Hancocks staff
taking off the leg of one of them. His name
has not been aseertained.•

The report of a train hating been captured.
turns out to be incorrect. The trains are
guarded all the waylrom the White House to
the front, principally ; by, the colored troops.
Our men aribusiA Insaged digging towards
the wo;ks of tlie_enemyt, and Alm attacklast
'night was 'on a-Workint party:-

Market& by Telwaph.
Nnw Tann, June 8.

FLOUR AND gpAL.—State and Western
flour have been in moderatti,request to-day,
at a shade firmer prices; the market, liowever,,
closing tamely in view of the fall in Cold.
Sales since our last amount to 18,750.bb15.,
including sUperfine, State and western, at
$7 247 50; poor tO"elioice extraStitis at
$7 6548 10.,•ctielly.at4775®7 85; including
1,000bbls. delivered lasthalf of July, atS7 75;
round-hoop extraOhio, inferior to good shi
ping brands at $8 15®8 30, chiefly $8 15®

RYE FLOUR is in fair demand at $6 40}
7 90; salesl3oo Corn meal continues in

fair demand at $7 40!for Jersey, $8 for Aden-
tiC Mills and:4B for Brandywine;-.ttnt4farl, 4 11
350 bble. 71

GIiAM--Wheat has been in brisk-demand,
and,prime lots, 'especially of spring, have
been quoted a shade firmer; sale liave been
made at.sl 60@1 65, chiefly at $1 61®1.62
for mixed weetern, according-to quality;
41,67 f for yellow western, and-.sl, 63 for white
do; Bye continues scarce.and quiet at $ll5
(x3160. Oats are in less request at former
prices; we quote Canada. at 93®95e; western
at 95097 c afloat;_State-at84®960float, cash.
Barley rules dull and.iginiaaL Malt is
in' demand at $1.60@1•62. sales2 -540b9.,

. -.7 1.^1.,41

2D EDITION.
FROM BALTIMORE.

TO - DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Representatives from Seceded States.

Discussion Concerning the Mis-
souri Delegations.

The Radicals Admitted by an' Almost rani-
ions Vole.

THE BLAIR FACTION: 'AT A DISCOUNT

VOTE ON ?OF THE THNNES-
SEE DELEGATES,

Other Seceded States Allowed to Vote

The Territorial Dele,gates Al
lowed to Vote.

Aepoit -of the Committee on
Resolutions.

en. Cameron Presents the ?tame of Abraham
Lincoln for Nomination,

Lincoln Nominated.
• Berrnmicz, june 8-3 p

Front street theatre was densely crowded at
an early hour this morning;

The Convention was called toorder at 10:30
by the Chairman, and a. highly impressive
prayer was made by Rev. Mr. Harris,of Ohio.

, The rolinf delegates. was then celled, and
the chairmen of the respective delegations
Were named—John A. : King, speaking for
New York.:;

The torch:nil;tee on order of business made
their report, . which. was adopted withoutamendment.

Preston Ring, chairman of the committee
an credentials, reported as,statedimyrpfr. dis-patches 'Of 'last night. ' - •

The announceme' t that theRadical delega-
tion from Mistiociri had been dedared entitled
to seats, was received with great applause by
the convention •and the audience. •

• Mr. Stevenson, of -Western Virginia, made
a minority report in favor of allowing dale-
gates' from seceded to Note":

Jim Lane, of Kansas, also presented a,sec-
ond-minaiity rePcit in favor of allowing tha'
delegations from Nebraska, Nevada andCol-
orado, to cast their ,votes in the convention.

Preston King -moied to amendbirodi:nitting
the copperhead delegation from Mitsiouri on
an equalfooting with the radicals—the votes
of Missouri to be cast by both united, where
they could agree, or in case of disagreement
Missouri to have no vote. This .proposition
Was received with but little favor bythe con-
vention. ,

A request by one of the copperheairdelega-
tions to intrude a speech upon the conventionwas summarily squelched.

Mr. Brandegee, of Conn., then took the
floor, and in a short battelling speech showed
up the Missouri copperheads in their true
Colors.

Dr. BrackiniidkerofKy. , spoke in favor of
admitting both dele.gatiOns.

George Wm. Curtis, in one of his rare and
elo •uent efforts, drove a long spike into the
co • of the kliksouri copperheads when the
previous [question was demanded The
amendments of Breekimidge and Preston
King were voted down by an overwhelming
majority. The adoption of thereport of the,
moved:committeewasthenmved.

At this stage of the pyopeedings, tha,Chair-
man discoveredwhat the'Conirention hadlong
before known—that he did not understand
his business, and was unfit for the position'
he was in. The previous question was finally
ordered upon the main questionupon admit
ting the radicals. ." •

-

• •
Kentucky, when her name'was called, voted

21 for the Radicals, and one againstthem, the
latter being the vote of Dr. Breckinridge. The
vote in convention resulted as follows: For
theRadicals 440• for the Blairs Thusper-

at the hands of the Rational Conven-
tion, the pestiferous faction led by the Blair
family, which . has for the past three years
bred discordand dissension in theRepublican
party,-.-and: disgrace upon the ,NationalA-
dministration.

The question was then ,taken, upon giving
the delegation from lowa a vote` in the eon-
s,. ntion. At the conclusion of the vote a
small inaiolity was found to be agailli 'the
proposition.

A change of votes -was effected,. however;
and the proposition carried by 310 to 315.

The adniission of the Louisiana and Arkan
sas delegations with the right to vote, was
then carried by 307 to 167, New York, Ohio
and several other States having completely
caved in on this question.

The next question was upon the admission
of the Territorial delegations, which were
unanimously.admitted.

, Raving disposed of the committee on cre-
dentials, Mr. Lane, of Kansas, moved the call
of the committee onresolutions, when Henry
'J. Riymond presented. the report of
'the committee, which.' was received with
deafening cheers and applause. The resolu-
Oinks are as follows-' [The resolution de-
mending the entire destruction of slavery,
'brought the, entire convention to its
feet, and for many minutes everything
else wet swallowed up in the perfect
tempest of applause whichfollowed itsread-

,ing. The scene during the reading of the
resolutions, it is utterly impossible to de-
scribe. EverYbody seemed wholly carried
away with the wildest enthusiasm, and it was
with the greatest difficulty thatMr. Raymond
succeeded in .completing -the reading of the
resolutions, wich were adoptedby acclama-
tion.j .`f

Mr::Delano, of Ohio, moved to proceed to,
the nomination of a candidate.

Simon Cameron offered a resolution that
Abraham Lincoln and- Hannibal Hamlin be
declared the Union nominees for President
ancl,Vice President.

Col-Stone, of lowa,,moved to lay the reso-,
lution 'upon the table. 4"

Tiro or three delegates moved the 'nomina-
tion of Lincoln by acclamation, • but in tho
great excitementand uproar which followed;•nothing couldbe heard or done.

•
.

Henry' Raymond moved that the roll of
States be called and that. eachpate mune itscandidate,,which was carried... •

The roll was at length called. It was a
mere matterof form. -Long.ago the people
had determinedthfitAbrahani Lincoln should
be 'the next 'l"reOtdent, and the politicians
present, were only• here to officially. declare
the fact' , and itwas done. Old Able, is nomi-
nsied,' every vote ,in, 0041'11.63ns withthe er4tien.of ,ifiBSOUTh Which 'WA given
to...Grant, being castforhim; footing up Lin-
conk 4,p:4;90022: ••
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NOTICE.
TO THE PUBLIC.

ON andafter Monday, June 13th, 7864, we
the underalgned "I RY GOODS MERCRAN.s,MILLINERS AND FANCY TRIMMING S: ORES," agree

to entirely close our respective places of business at ighto'clock, r. a., every evening, (exceptsaturuay,) until uc
Lobar Ist, 1864:
Cathcart & Brother,
A. J. Jones,
Daniel Eppley,
Aug. L chcuan,
Sol Brownold,
Chas. S. Segelhautc,
a Lowy,
hi. taller It Co.,
Leopold Misr,
L Simon,
James S. Fspy,
C. L. Bowman,
Joseph Kahl:welter,
IsraelReam,

Burnett, "
Lovenstein,

Mrs. E. D. Kite,
A. .11 Stoduanl h Co ,
M. Mayer,
11. A. Hunt,therger,
Mts. E Chayn,,
Mrs. Et Kauffman,
A. Kauffman,
lira. 1:. A. BerryhM,
Miss S. A. Bryan,
MU M. V. Wilson,
J. A. Mather,

Mrs E. Brenoivr,
Mrs. I. Wavier,
Annie E. Bell,
Mrs. K. K Jackson.

noise over this result, beats all your corres-pondent ever saw in any convention.

THE LATEST I
Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee-

tio be Nominated for Vice
President

Bermroar, June 8, 5 p. Br.Andy Johnson has been nominated for "VicePresident.

NEW ADVERTISEMEN'FN.

STOLEN—On the 7th inst., from Roses-dale's store on Secondstreet, a blue cloth coat,reward of$5 will be paidfor it if leftat THIS OFFlOE,andno 'meatier's wilt be asked. leB.lt*
SPIRITUALISM

SAM.% H, PAST, Blind Test Medium, willgive seances for communion with the Spirit Wesat Ifxchange Hall, Walnut street, until further notice 1Ewill alto make clairvoyant examination of diieases forthese desiring it. Hours from 834 e lc to 12 it,Rad1% r. K. to sr. K. Terms 50 cents each sitting.Every one applying for a sitting does it on their oweresponsibility, as the manifestationora spirit is notat thaoption of the medium. Ibidit
$lO NOTE. LOST,

THIS morning, (on a Baltimore NationalSauk) between l3a risburir post office and Thirdand Wall:ma. t wt.. Finder will be suitably rewarded byleaving at this office.

WYMAN,
THE WIZARD,

AT

SANFORD'S HALL.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

Also,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

CM

PLANTS! PLANTS!! PLANTS!!!
A T the Keystone Nursery, the following

JUL Plants can be bad:
' Winoingstadt Cabbage, 50 cents per 100, $4 per 1000.

Drumhead Savoy Cabbage, 15 cents per 100, $7 per 1000.
Flatt Dutch Cabbage, 65 cents per 100, $5 per 1000.
Late Drumhead, fine, 65 cents per 100, $5 per 1000.
Tobacco, 30 cents per 100, $2 50 per 1000.
Cellery, 30 cents per 100, $3 00 per 1000.
White Apple Tomato P.Auts, $1 00 per 1000.
Orders for all kinds of early vegetables will bepronsptly

attended to. J. MIStl,
Jolt Hpystone Farm, near Harrisburg, Pa.

STOLEN HOlitSE.

Was hired from the stableofDavis& Bro.,
on the Bth inst., a sorrel HARE, 15 hands high,

both bind feet white, with blemish on leR front foot, on
the patine joint,awl very tbinjail; also, an English sad-
dle with Goiternment stirrups and bridle. A liberal re-
ward will be paidforthe return of the above property to
the undersigned, in Harrisburg. DAVIS & BRO.

jeB-lt

AATANTS A SITUATION as ladies' nurse.
V V Can come well recommended as experienced

nurse. 'Enquire at. the NationalHotel for MRS. SMITH.
jell-3c*

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
lAM happy to offer to the public a large

and splendidassortment of

SUPERIOR GOLD PENS,
.manufactured by

LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.
These Pens are well flashed, elastic, and will give at-

tire satisfaction_
PLEASE TRY TREM.

80/METER'S BOOR STORE,
sward street, opposite Prmbyterian Church, Rarristsurg

Pa. sp23

TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
By the Act of May sth, an appropriation et Fifty Thou-

sand Dollars was made for the Extension of the Capitol
Buildings at Harrisburg. Architects and Builders are
hereby requested to present plans for said extension, and
proposals for building the wame, to the undersigned, by
the fifteenth day of June. The main object to be at-
tained by the proposed extension is to furnish additional
Committee Room [or the Leaislature, and the extension is
to conformas Mr as possible to the architecture of Ms
present building. A. G. CURTIN, Governor,

ISAAC SLENKER, Auditor GeaeraL
JAMES P BARR, Surveyor General,
HENRY D. MOORE,State Treasurer.

Ensmormsa, May 10, 1864. did

Notice.
A STOCKHOLDERS' Meetingof the Inlaird

Telegraph Company will be held at the Room of
the Secretary, 411 (secondstory) CHESTNUTStreet, Phi-
ladelphia, June 7th,at 101 it., for the purpose of ac-
cepting or rejecting a supplement to the charter of mid
Company, paced at the last ti ,,ssion of the Legislature.

At the same time and place, an election will be held
from 10 ♦. it to 2 P. /1, for the election of President
and Directors toserve the ensulng year.

my3o•dlw CHARLIS WILSON, Secretary.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

LETTERS testamentary on the estate of
Rannah Forney. late of Halifax tow ship, Dauphin

c ,unty, having been granted to the undersigneu, residing

•iti'sraid township, all pepeens indebted to an. estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same will present their for aeutemout.

Jeff &lad* SAMUELLANDIS, Executor

VALUABLE FARM
AT

pitivA.TE. SA.LE.
THE subscriber will sell, at' private sale,

the farm, late the property if Mrs. Margaret
Thome, situated in East Hanover t Daupnla
county, adjoiniiig lends of the Mane& iguanas; containmg
158acres; forty acres,of the above is Wool Iand and the
bauume undera good state of cultivation. The improve-
ments consist of a two-story weatiterboarded itotse,
new Baia Barn, and other necessaryout buildings, per

sons desiring to see the property, cin call or ad .rest
Je6.d2w* Jgr3EPH SEEMS:T.

VINE TABLE ,01.108.-40 boxes fine table
oila of the best Importatioas for sale, wholesale end
br 9RISLER & FRAZER,

amsasttors to W. no.k. Jr., & Ca

CAdEd FINE Ifill)F.istAl4,lo.liENC.
.L.V MUSTARD, for sale by

MUSLIM
11111CCOMOri; to W. flock.CM

- POE. SALE,

macevaluablepzoperty, corner of Second
and Pine etreethleteg Ofty-twoand ahalffeet on Se

pond and one hundred and sixty-eight feet on Pine street,
running back two hundredand ten feet. to Barbara alley,
there being apace for four fullbuilding lota, and a most de-
sirable site for a Goirernor's Mansion or public buildings.
Par particulars enehire of Min. MURRAY, earner of Se-
gond and Pine new marC44

fate article. Just re-
ceived t SHISLER & FRAZER,

mar3l gacommrs to Wm rack. Jr_ & Co.)

VINE NO. 1 IgAOKEREL, in Kitts. jnstre
JII: Ceivedsc SIIISLER & FRA7.10..
• man Issocemorsto Wm Dock. jr.. &

FOR. SALE.—A rive-horse-power STEAM
ENGINE and BOILER, in good order. Apply to

Walnut street, below SaltIbt

AAPENT§ sell a dor& BAP
tori ttioVW. 4 taP otootoo to make 51°11°11

Agestta orp cuoltiortrom slop to $2OO per month. 20010

TOMOS atrat47eaki. Semi for corcaLin. Addreso
AS= BROX A OA.

- NilidOtr; IMMO; 141 i


